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From the Editor
No – your Editor hasn't had a VERY unusual
New Year! However, Happy New Year to all
of our readers.

ecent meetings at our Neighbourhood
Plan Steering Group, presentations
by North Nottinghamshire Place

Board and discussions within Retford
Business Forum all point to the need for
our community to 'put itself on the
map'. Our Rural Community Profile (page 4)
emphasises both our strength and also our vulnerabilities
– particularly with regards to access to employment in the widest 
sense. Note we haven't forgotten Welham in all of this, it's just that 
Welham is classified as a 'hamlet' and so escapes much officialese!

R

ack to my starting point; Clarborough is definitely 'on-the-map' 
in entertainment terms - you've all got your Sleeping Beauty 
tickets? (If not, get over to SPAR soon – at least one 

performance is sold out as I write). Our Village Hall is scheduled for a 
wide range of mid-life upgrades over the coming months, but 
upgrades to the stage lighting are already in place which will make 
quite a difference to this year's production. Then, of course, in May we
have our annual Festival which again draws crowds.

B

eekly Village Hall activities are posted on our community 
website. It gives me great satisfaction that it remains in the 
top three of a Google search for 'clarborough'. Add to that a 

steady service of between 7500 and 8500 pages downloaded each 
month and we are certainly on the internet map!

W
The present economic climate is putting real pressure on local 
services – by the time you read this it is likely that Retford's Tourist 
Information will have closed and pressure is on both
Retford's Library and Bassetlaw Museum. You can support
these in a number of ways.

Friends of Bassetlaw Museum is a voluntary group
supporting the museum in a variety of ways – subscription is
just £5 per year (£3.50 for youngsters), and Retford Library provides a 
range of contact groups and talks, lectures or presentations. Our own 
twice-monthly family history group is just one example which helps 
increase the library's 'foot fall' – a crucial statistic in maintaining the 
service.
See page 10 for contact details for both of these good causes.

Finally – all parents, please take time to consider our Final note 
in page 14's Easy PDFs article – a crucial security issue exposed.

In this issue:
● Tackling Loan Sharks
● Neighbourhood Plan updates
● Tracing our Great War Ancestors
● North Nottinghamshire Place
● What is Clarborough like?
● Clarborough Primary School
● Bassetlaw Action Centre: 

Volunteer drivers and Housing 
choice

● County Councillor update
● What is Social Prescribing?
● Police Report & Alerts
● Clarborough & Welham IT Group
● Sleeping Beauty Panto is coming!
● Free 24-page Discover Your 

Family History leaflet
● SPAR/Kings Arms fundraising day
● Parish Council Pointers
● Heard about Windows 10?
● Easy PDF file creation
● Your local Healthwatch
● Men's Health – need-to-know
● HOPE used furniture in Retford
● Local contacts list
● Dates for your diary

   ...and much, much more
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Christmas jumper day
On Friday 12th December all of 
the pupils were invited to come 
to school wearing a Christmas 
jumper. Parents and Carers 

were asked to consider making a donation of £1 for 
Save the Children, resulting in £100 being raised. 
Thank you to everyone who felt able to contribute to this 
worthwhile cause. 

Christmas productions
Once again we ran two different Christmas productions 
within School: 
The Foundation Unit performed ‘A Christmas Recipe’, a 
lively show with singing, dancing, gift giving and lots of 
‘ho-ho-ho-ing’.  All children rose to the occasion and 
performed brilliantly, leaving Parents, Carers and staff 
incredibly proud. 
Children in Years 1 to 6 held three performances of their 
play: ‘Baubles’, to a full house. Baubles weaves the 
traditional Christmas story through a contemporary 
primary school setting, with funny, fresh songs and a 
quirky cast of characters. The children performed and 
sang beautifully for all three performances. In addition 
over £275 was raised through the sale of tickets and 
programmes which we have used to purchase 
microphones for use with future performances.

Remembrance Day
On Monday 11th November at 11 o’clock the whole 
school lined up around the playground and stood in 
silence to take time to remember. Ms Hunt played the 
Last Post on her Tenor Horn to mark the occasion. 
The children all behaved impeccably, including our 3 
year olds! We also raised money from the sale of 
Poppies and gifts in school. Thank you to staff and 
children for showing so much respect and taking the time
to remember.
We were also privileged to welcome Jacob H’s 
Grandfather to school on the 11th. He had served with 
the Australian Armed Forces in the Vietnam War and 
talked to Year 4, 5 & 6 about his experiences in the 
war.

Editor's note: a few days after 11th November a lady 
phoned our 'office' to complement pupils regarding the 
above Remembrance which she had witnessed from the 
Village Hall car park.

Note: Secondary school places allocated on 2nd 
March.

INSET dates:

2nd April (Thursday)
1st June (Monday)

 Clarborough Bowls Club
Announce that their Autumn/Winter tournament was won
by Wilf Hawdon. The club meets on Monday afternoons 
in Clarborough Village Hall – new members welcome.

Chris Herdman

 Dates for your diary

● 16-20 February – Nottinghamshire School 
half-term holiday

● 19-21 February (Thursday-Saturday) 
Clarborough's Sleeping Beauty Pantomime

● 16th February: Parish Council Meeting (19:00)
● 25th February Village Ventures AGM (19:00)
● 4th March (19:30) CDCA (Village Hall) meeting
● 30th March Parish Council Meeting (19;00)
● 3rd - 17th April – Nottinghamshire Schools 

Easter holiday
● 17th May (Sunday) – Clarborough Festival

Clarborough & District W.I. provided the 
annual Senior Citizens Christmas Party on 
8th December to universal acclaim; food 
and service were exemplary but special 

mention must be made of David Bovill who stepped in at 
the very last moment to entertain everyone when Alex, 
our scheduled entertainer, was reportedly involved in a 
motoring accident.
Fortunately, Alex phoned later that evening, having been 
check over in hospital, He was battered and bruised but 
otherwise all right although his car was written off.

Regular W.I. meetings in our Village Hall on the second 
Monday of each month continue. Fortnightly Kurling 
(also in Village Hall) on Wednesdays resumed with the 
next dates now scheduled for 11th & 25th February 2015.

For more, see our W.I. page on Clarborough & 
Welham's community website (www.clarborough-
welham.org.uk) – just follow Local Groups ► 
Clarborough W.I. from the home page.

Volunteer Drivers wanted – urgently!

Bassetlaw Action Centre are desperately seeking 
volunteer drivers for Bassetlaw Community Car Scheme 
Plus.
Do you enjoy meeting people and have some spare 
time? No need to drive your own vehicle, we have fully 
accessible MPV.
All personal driving expenses will be paid. For further 
information contact the Car Scheme co-ordinator at:

Bassetlaw Action Centre, Canal Street, Retford
Tel.: (01777) 709 650
E-mail: pboniface@bassetlawactioncentre.org.uk

 Think you've been a victim of a
 loan shark?

24/7 confidential hotline 0300 555 2222
See also our community website Your Money ►Getting
help for the latest Government Newsletter on this issue.
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 Clarborough's Rural Community
 Profile – what are we really like?
ACRE Rural Evidence Project: December 2013
The full 51 page document can be read on our 
community website (Local Environment ►Planning)
Pages 44-49 of the  above report contain a wealth of 
data about Clarborough compared with Bassetlaw and 
England.
The italics start of each sub-section defines ideal 
parameters for sustainable communities.
Note: within the planning regime, Welham is considered 
a hamlet rather than a community and so has not 
received the same sort of analysis.

Social & Cultural
Active, inclusive and safe. Fair, tolerant and cohesive 
with a strong local culture and other community 
activities.
Basic data shows total population of 1280 divided 
between 555 households.
Our population has a somewhat higher 'elderly' 
proportion and lower than average 'young people' 
fraction compared with both Notts County and nationally.
Having said that, single pensioner households are about 
national average while both lone parent with children, 
ethnic minority households and households of people 
born outside the UK are all below national averages.
Composition of households could, therefore, be 
characterised as 'more traditional' than the national 
average.

Over the  last decade, the overall population has 
declined by some 4%, a situation apparently common to 
many rural communities where house prices and lack of 
employment/training opportunities drive young families 
away to be replaced by more affluent, maturer 
households moving from urban situations. Movements, 
however, are well below national averages.

How strong and safe is your local community? Data is 
very vague (only at district or county level at best). This 
suggests that Nottinghamshire in general is around or 
slightly below national averages across the age-ranges. 
Perception of crime levels, however, seems to be higher 
than county or national levels.

Equity & Prosperity
Fair for everyone, including those in other communities, 
now and in the future.
How deprived is the local area? Data indicates that 
Clarborough has below average DWP claimant 
households and/or households experiencing multiple 
deprivations.
Low income households (measured by a number of 
benefit claims) are all below national averages with the 
notable exception of those in 'fuel poverty'. Figures seem
to have been stable over the past decade.
Child poverty reflects this same overall picture although 
over time the proportion of families in this deprived range
has steadily increased.
Pupil educational achievement appears consistently 
good across all Key Stages.

Overall health 'condition' of local people seems to be 
slightly worse than county or national figures and has 
nudged upwards over time.

Economy
What does a sustainable community look like? Thriving, 
with a flourishing and diverse local economy.
The employment picture is no surprise – lower figures for
fully and part time employed than either county or 
national figures although these are generally lower than 
county or national levels. Figures for self-employed are 
lower than national averages while those working more 
than 49 hours per week are larger than national average.
Skills and qualification levels appear close to national 
levels.
Economic sectors in order of employment importance 
are: retail, health & social work and manufacturing.

Housing & built environment
Well designed and built featuring a quality built and 
natural environment.
Housing stock analysis shows nearly three times the 
national average proportion of detached properties with 
a majority owner-occupied. Proportions of rented and 
social housing are much less than national averages. 
Local house prices, however, appear more 'affordable' 
than national figures – although many caveats apply to 
such analyses.
Not surprisingly, analysis of council tax banding shows 
Clarborough to be skewed towards the upper levels 
compared with county & national figures. Housing price 
trends over recent years do not appear to exist!
Although housing in poor condition appears to be lower 
than national figures, rather surprisingly households 
estimated to be in fuel poverty (14.4%) appears to be 
some 50% higher than national figures.

Transport & connectivity
Well connected, with good transport services and 
communication linking people to job, schools and other 
services.
Because of limited public transport opportunities and 
relatively remote jobs and services, our community is 
essentially a car-owning one with multi-car households 
much more common than national averages.
These figures also reflect work locations with fewer than 
national average people living less than 2km from work 
but many more than average travelling 40+km to work – 
or working from home.
Public transport times to almost all important types of 
destination are greater than either county or national 
averages with 'to hospital' somewhat skewed in that 
Retford Hospital does not offer a full suite of services – 
times to Bassetlaw Hospital would far exceed national 
averages.

Services
Well served with public, private, community & voluntary 
services that are appropriate to people's needs and 
accessible to all.
Distances to two key services far exceed national 
averages; GP surgeries and secondary schools.
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Environmental
Environmentally sensitive, providing places for people to
live that are considerate of the environment.
Quality of the local environment data is only available for
Bassetlaw in general and shows power stations' much 
larger CO2 emissions and lower waste recycling than 
national figures.
Not surprisingly, our community has a much lower 
population density than county or national averages.

Governance
Well run, with effective and inclusive participation, 
representation and leadership.
How engaged are people locally? Data only for 
Bassetlaw, but rather worryingly, indicates a somewhat 
pessimistic general population's view whilst actual 
involvement is rather higher than other averages!

Summary prepared for Neighbourhood Plan Steering
Group by Greg Herdman (17 August, 2014)

Major player in Bassetlaw's 'third sector'; have a look at 
BCVS's Latest News section of their home page for a 
huge range of information, contacts and reports.
See http://www.bcvs.org.uk/ 
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The Kings Arms Clarborough

Come and celebrate your Valentine
with us!

Our 3-course Valentine's Menu is now available
only £19.95

Bookings welcome : weddings and any other functions

We have regular, weekly and monthly programmes of activities.
Bingo takes place every Monday from 19:00 with big cash prizes to

be won.
So why not drop in or contact us to find out more.So why not drop in or contact us to find out more.

The Kings Arms, Main Street, Clarborough, Retford DN22 9LN
(01777) 708 845 or mzawarta@hotmail.co.uk

 The Kings Arms Clarborough

We are a traditional village
pub located on Main 
Street just a short walk 
from the Chesterfield 
Canal with ample parking. 
We have an open fire, 
traditional pub games and 
cask ales (changed 
regularly) as well as 
lagers, wines plus hot and 
cold drinks. Food is served
Tuesdays to Saturdays 
12:00 - 20:00 plus Sunday
lunch 12:00 -16:00.

Yoga
      for

EveryBODY 
Thinking of trying yoga? 

Don’t know where to start? 
These classes aim to guide you, whilst

cultivating relaxation, strength and ease
from the inside out 

Classes in your area: 
Monday: Retford  13:45 - 15:00 

Monday: Babworth  18:30 - 20:00 
Tuesday: Retford  17:00 - 18:15 

Thursday:  Retford  18:00 - 19:15 

Contact Julie Skinner (BWY Dip)
07899 977 967 for more info/to book

Limited                  places 

19 January 1915: first air raids (Zeppelins) on UK

http://www.bcvs.org.uk/
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 Parish Council Pointers….
The voice of Clarborough & Welham Parish Council
‘Your local Council - working for our community’ We wish
all our villagers a Happy and Healthy 2015…

All Lit up… The Parish Council Tree Lighting & 
Christmas fayre roved busy and popular once again. 
Children & adults sang Carols gathered around the Tree,
with Rev Mark Cantrell leading the switch on, and then 
the arrival of Father Christmas followed by a packed 
village hall, with Mulled Wine for adults & soft drinks for 
children. It all added up to great warm up event for 
Yuletide. £45 raised at the event has been donated to 
‘Clarborough First Responders’…

Skate Park Issues… A challenging time for Councillors 
as we try to solve the problems of Skate Park noise. 
After a complaint, Environmental Health had no choice 
but to issue a noise abatement notice, which comes into 
force on 2nd April. This means we have to try and 
address the issue of impact noise on the hollow wooden 
ramps. Parish Councillors should be having a meeting 
with County Council officials, and others, during January.
We will keep you updated…

Good News…. Your Parish Council voted unanimously 
to keep the Parish portion of the Council Tax at last 
year's rate - so no increase from this end!

2015… should see the arrival of a new Bus Shelter for 
Main street (County Council are dealing with this). a cure
for flooding on the Village Hall driveway entrance, and a 
new seat for the front driveway area plus the many other 
local issues your Parish Council deals with.

Grit Bins
The grit bins around the parish have been checked and 
filled.
Grit is provided by the Parish Council so that members 
can grit public footpaths and roads. It should not be used
to grit residents own private driveways paths.

Dob on A Dirty Dog

The Parish Council has had several complaints 
regarding the dog fouling along Little Lane, Clarborough.
This is a safe school route that many children use to get 
to school. If the children tread in the dog dirt it can taken 

into the school exposing many more children to the 
health risk that dog faeces can pose. Dog fouling is a 
real problem that can be seen throughout Clarborough 
and Welham. 
A dog owner can be fine up to £1000 for not clearing up 
after their dog. If you see someone not cleaning up you 
can report them to the Bassetlaw Health department on 
01909 533 399

There is a real risk to health from dog faeces therefore, I 
ask all dog owners to act responsibly and clean up after 
their dogs. 

P Gibson
(Chairman Clarborough & Welham Parish Council)

Editor's note: see our community website Local 
Environment ► Dog & Law for more on this topic.
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Totalcare Childminding Services
Julie Quanbrough, Ofsted Registered Childminder

Caring for ages 0-11 years

Experience with autism and special needs using Makaton signing and PECS symbols 

Opening hours 0800-1800. Available out of these hours, please contact to discuss.

School drop off/collections Clarborough Primary School

Tel: 07795 116 731 
Email: totalcarechildminding@live.co.uk
Business page: www.facebook.com/totalcarechildminding
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 Tracing our Great War ancestors
 (Part 2)
If the centenary of Great Britain's entry into the Great 
War (World War 1 as it later became known) has 
prompted you to discover more about your ancestors 
who lived through, or died in, that conflict our previous 
issue's article may have given you the basics to build 
upon. Now we need to get into the military part of their 
story.

Firstly, do we know the service (Army, Navy, Royal Flying
Corps – later RAF, for example)? A good starting point is 
the National Archives' online database of Medal Cards
for World War 1. These sometimes contain useful data, 
but copies cost £3.30 which often doesn't add much to 
the basic information provided on-screen. This usually 
includes (for Army) rank, regiment(s) and regimental 
number(s).
If your ancestor died in the conflict – or died of wounds 
several years later, then a search of the Commonwealth 
War Graves Commission website (www.cwgc.org.uk) 
may provide anything from basic unit, date of death and 
location of grave or memorial right through to parental 
details and home address. This latter site records World 
War 2 deaths too and is free to use.
Sticking with WW2 for a moment, from the early 1920s 
all service records have remained with the Ministry of 
Defence. If you served after this date or are next of kin to
someone who did, you can apply for a copy of the 
relevant records. Go online to http://www.veterans-
uk.info/ which is the MoD's dedicated website for 
everything relating to personnel who have served.
This site takes you through several stages of the 
application process which will ultimately cost you £30.

However, back to WW1. Military records prior to the 
1920s are now held by the National Archives. However, 
during 1940 the store holding the Army records suffered 
bomb and fire damage. For a detailed summary of what 
remains and what was lost go to: 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/pathways/firstwo
rldwar/service_records/sr_soldiers.htm This same 
source gives an overview of records for the other British 
military records (Navy, RFC, etc).
Finally, for this brief introduction, we must mention 
Pension Records for personnel who served during the 
Great War. Searching (at the library) through 
Ancestry.com's databases can reveal pages and pages 
of Pension Record information which is a treasure trove 
of service, medical and family history 

But what does all this information mean?

Family history isn't just names and dates – it's trying to 
understand the times and events that our ancestors 
experienced and in the case of The Great War, there are 
many websites that can provide this background 
knowledge.
We have already mentioned the National Archives 
several times to which can be added:

• For a comprehensive overview including history, 

battlefield visits, museums and events, go to 
http://www.greatwar.co.uk/

• The Long, Long Trail (www.1914-1918.net)

• Wkipedia's World War 1 article for an overview 
at http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_I

The Genealogist's Internet by Peter Christian (ISBN 
9781408159576 rrp £16.99) is the reference work for 
anyone seeking family history sources on the internet.
So, if this has whet your appetite, or given you a head 
start, why not get involved with your local Family 
History group at Retford Library which meets on the 
second and fourth Monday of each month from 17:00-
19:00 (Bank Holidays excepted)?

Greg Herdman
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Do you require any land-based training?

Health & Safety, Pesticides, Chainsaws, Fork Lift, First Aid,
Abrasive Wheels, Management, COSHH, Employment Law,

Vermin control, Livestock courses

North Notts Training Group
“Cost effective professional training for a

safe & efficient tomorrow”

Contact: Vicki Wilson
Mobile: 07855 751 689 Fax: 01427 884 294

vkwilson1@yahoo.co.uk
www.nntg.co.uk

Lantra Awards and City & Guilds
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 Using Directgov website for family
 history research
www,directgov.gov.uk is the official government portal 
to everything 'official' in the UK.

For family historians, this website's home page births, 
deaths marriages and care link leads to an A-Z page 
from which the top entry (Certificates, register offices, 
changes of name or gender...) leads to a wide range of 
national resources including:

General Register Office – the central link for ordering 
copies of birth, marriage or death certificates.

● Contacts for other local Register Offices
● National Records of Scotland links
● General Register Office for Northern Ireland 

links.
Plus...

● Research your family history using the 
General Register Office which contains a 
wealth of links PLUS the download link to very 
useful, 24 page, pdf copy of Discover Your 
Family History leaflet.

 Did you know that 100 years ago...
...photographs were first required in British passports on 
1st February 1915?
...sinking of RMS Lusitania on 7th May, 1915 by German 
U-boat killed 1.198 civilians speeding US entry to WW1.

 Law School
My latest Report (Dec 2014) for
01/12/2014 to 31/12/2014  can
be read on your community
website but includes the following
incidents of interest:

● Burglary Dwelling: 1
(Clarborough).

● Burglary Other: 1
(Hayton).

● Theft of Motor Vehicle: 2
(North Wheatley and Clarborough).

● Theft from Motor Vehicle: 1 (North Wheatley).
● Theft Other: 3 (Hayton, North Wheatley and 

Welham).
● Criminal Damage to Motor Vehicle:1 (Welham).
● Criminal Damage Other: 1 (Clayworth).

I would like to remind residents across the beat area of 
the free Nottinghamshire Alert scheme. Users have 
access to information and reports from various agencies 
and organisations as well up to date crime information 
for this and neighbouring areas.

PIR alarms are available at the local Clarborough SPAR 
store. Suitable for garages and sheds at £10 each. 
Initiative has been funded by local district and county 
councillors.
Free No uninvited visitors stickers are also available.

Again, thanks for your support and continual vigilance – 
we are all one team!

PCSO Dave Airey
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Healthwatch 
England is the 

national consumer champion in health and care. We 
have significant statutory powers to ensure the 
voice of the consumer is strengthened and heard by 
those who commission, deliver and regulate health 
and care services. 
The paragraph above is taken from Healthwatch 
England's national website's home page – but what does
this mean for us in Clarborough and Welham?
Firstly, Healthwatch has regional arms – in our case 
Healthwatch Nottinghamshire. Secondly – and more 
importantly for us – we have our own local 'Champion', 
Chris Herdman, who can be contacted at any time but 
who also holds monthly 'surgeries' alongside our village 
hall post office on the first Monday morning of each 
month.

Healthwatch provides a two-way 'communication 
channel' linking consumers with our health and social 
care providers. Chris can advise on best contacts for 
your needs and also feed-back suggestions and 
comments regarding service provided or needed.

For much more on Healthwatch, see our community 
website Health & Welfare ►Healthwatch or drop in at 
our village hall (09:30-11:30) on the first Monday of each 
month for a chat and free Healthwatch newsletter.

Chris Herdman can be contacted:
(01777) 700 918
clarboroughwelham@gmail.com

 Hope Furniture Project
Hope’s Furniture Projects are based
in Retford and Worksop.
We sell a variety of low cost second
hand furniture ranging from fridge
freezers, storage units, sofas, chairs,
tables and much more. 
The Furniture Project also helps those
that are in crisis by providing free furniture in their time of
need.

Find us in Retford at: 
Unit 4, Hallcroft Road Industrial Estate
Retford DN22 7SS  Tel: 01777 948490 

@HopesServices 

Hope Community Services 

Open Monday to Friday 09:30 – 16:00
Sat: CLOSED 

Registered Charity No 1135452 
http://www.hopeservices.org.uk/

 Heard about social prescribing?
This is a doctor’s prescription for more than medicine. 
Social prescribing is a very new way for GPs to refer 
patients for non-medical support chosen from a wealth of
existing services and community groups. For example, 
our community IT Group and Carpet bowls have already 
signed up to this service.
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 Local Contact Details
Alzheimer's Society    01909 730 886
(Bassetlaw Dementia Support Service)
Ambulance (Emergency) 999
Anglian Water      0800 771 881
(report leaks or other service issues)
Bassetlaw Action Centre                      (01777) 709 650

enquiries@bassetlawactioncentre.org.uk
Bassetlaw Clinical Commissioning Group

(01777) 863 288
Bassetlaw Community & Voluntary Service (BCVS)    

01909 476 118    www.bcvs.org
Bassetlaw District Council   01909 533 533
Bassetlaw District Councillor (Kath Sutton)                
(01777) 709 034                kath.sutton@bassetlaw.gov.uk
Bassetlaw District Hospital    01909 500990
(non-emergency)  
Bassetlaw Museum (01777) 713 749
    Friends of Bassetlaw Museum   fobm14@gmail.com
Clarborough Gardening Club (01777) 707 811
Clarborough & Welham IT Group        (01777) 700 918

clarboroughwelham@gmail.com
(also for Newsletter and website matters)
Clarborough Parish Council (Office/Monday am only)  

(01777) 710 902  clarwelpc@yahoo.com
P.C. Chairman                          (01777) 700 517
Clarborough Primary School               (01777) 708 065

office@clarborough.notts.sch.uk
Clarborough Village Hall bookings (phone or text)       

  07530 532 185
Clarborough Village Ventures (events. pantomime,etc)

          (01777) 705 877, (01777) 710 780
Clarborough Womens’ Institute    07967 191 007
Clumber Park     01909 544917
Crimestoppers anonymously/free              0800 555 111
Electricity Supply failure   0800 056 8090
(Western Power Distribution)
Elizabethan Academy (01777) 713 700
Emergency Services (all) 999
Fire Brigade (emergency)  999
Food Bank (Retford - The Well)             (01777) 702 344
Gas Leak? Call National Grid immediately:0800 111 999
GP surgeries:

Bridgegate (01777) 702 381
Crown House (01777) 703 672
Tall Trees (01777) 701 637
Riverside (01777) 713 330

Healthwatch Nottinghamshire    0115 963 5179
Healthwatch Champion (Chris) (01777) 700 918
Idle Valley Nature Reserve                   (01777) 713 945

       askidlevalley@nottswt.co.uk
IT Champions                                           01623 727 600
MP (John Mann) Constituency Office   01909 506 200
Nottinghamshire Archives         0115 977 4401 

archives@nottscc.gov.uk
Nottinghamshire County Council   0300 500 80 80
Nottinghamshire Country Councillor (Liz Yates)

     (01777) 860 218 cllr.liz.yates@nottscc.gov.uk
Nottinghamshire Police & Crime Commissioner
General enquiries       0115 9670999 Ext. 801 2005

Nottinghamshire Womens' Aid   01909 533 610 
PCSO Dave Airey   07525 226 838
(non-urgent, for information only)
Police (non-emergency 'official' contacts)             101
(be prepared to give county and other location details)
Police (emergency)                                   Always 999
Retford Bus Station – only via Notts. County Council!
Retford Carers Support Group   07793 268 235
Retford Leisure Centre (01777) 706 500
Retford Library                                      (01777) 708 724

    retford.library@nottscc.gov.uk
Retford Oaks Academy (01777) 861 618
Retford Post-16 Centre                         (01777) 861 400

    office@retfordp16.org
Retford Train Station   0845 722 5333 
Shelter (Here magazine)       here@shelter.org.uk
Tuxford Academy  (01777) 870001
Tuxford Mine of Information  (01777) 870040
The Well  (Retford Baptist Church)        (01777) 702 344

   admin@thewellrbc.org

  Advertisers 
Amlot Building           (01777) 817 847 / 07712 349 177
ASM Forestry & Firewood    01909 486 560
Barrie Codling             (01777) 705 396 / 07949 833 911
Brian Webb    01302 867 865
Dellissima Cakes    07816 167 923
DPA            07814 563 706 / (01777) 701 777
Focus Accounting    07525 867 684
Goachers    01427 880 341
J&J Electrical   07771 163 778
Jo Pritchard's Neuro Physio    07543 944 938
Kings Arms Public House                    (01777) 708 845
King Stores (village Spar) (01777) 703 576
KipMcGrath (01777) 948 004
KNL            (01777) 869 438 / 07980 598 005
North Notts Training    07855 751 689
Pilates Clinic Retford    07543 944 938
P+P Services    07855 085 692
RBM (01777) 704 823
Retford Drum Tuition    07801 789 377
Retford Motor Spares (01777) 704 432
Rix Fuels (01777) 279 152
Tony Halford            (01777) 860 704 / 07976 941 407
Total Care Childminding    07795 116 731
Unity Coaches (01777) 817 556
Vickis Ark  01427 881 162 / 07855 751 689
Watson Fuels   01302 759 798
Yoga   07899 977 967

          http://www.julesyoga.uk/

For Clarborough Village Hall weekly activities, go to 
your community website (see front page) and click on 
the Village Hall button on our home page.

 Get local weather on our website
Just click on the link on our community
website (www.clarborough-welham.org.uk),
enter your post code and get today's weather!
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 From your MP, John Mann
As our world becomes more 
high tech and more banks 
offer online services to their 
customers, the ability to 
manage your hard earned 
money becomes easier. We 
can now bank online, over the 
phone and use various apps 
on our smart phones. 
However, with this increasing 
use of online banking more 
and more people are 
becoming victims of fraud as 
scammers use a variety of 
ways to con people out of their
money.

The British Bankers Association have produced a 
booklet called “Know Fraud” and it contains a simple and
easy 8 point guide to protecting yourself against 
fraudsters. They list eight things your bank will never 
ask you to do. They are;

1. Ask for your full pin number or any online 
banking passwords over the phone or by email

2. Send someone to your home to collect cash, 
bank cards or anything else

3. Ask you to email or text personal or banking 
information

4. Send an email with a link to a page which asks 
you to enter your online banking log-in details

5. Ask you to authorise the transfer of funds to a 
new account or hand over cash

6. Call to advise you to buy diamonds, land or 
other commodities

7. Ask you to carry out a test transaction online
8. Provide banking services through any mobile 

apps other than the bank’s official apps

If anyone would like a copy of this booklet then please 
contact my office on 01909 506 200 and I will be happy 
to send you one in the post.

In my work as a member of the Treasury Select 
Committee I have questioned executives from all the 
UK’s major banks on how they are dealing with the 
thousands of PPI claims that are still waiting to be 
processed. The miss-selling of PPI is one the major 
legacy issues that many banks are still failing to come to 
terms with and are simply hoping it goes away. Many 
people were mis-sold PPI when they took out loans and 
mortgages and are not aware that they have a claim. I 
would encourage anyone who isn’t sure to write to their 
bank asking them to investigate whether or not they 
were mis-sold PPI. 

John Mann MP
John can also be contacted via:
Tweet: @johnmannmp  Email: mannj@parliament.uk
Post: Stanley Street, Worksop S81 7HX
Post: House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA
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Picked or PYO strawberries, raspberries,
cherries, plums, apples & pears, etc.

               Available fresh in season

              Frozen throughout the year

GOACHER'S FARMGOACHER'S FARM
SHOPSHOP

Preserves, chutneys, honey, eggs, home baking,
juices, vegetables - even stamps

Fruit pies made from our own fruit

         GO FOR GOACHER'S  GO FOR GOACHER'S 
Wood Lane, North Wheatley

01427 880 341
www.goforgoachers.co.uk

Open:
May-Sep : 9am – 6:30pm (June to end July, 8pm)
Oct-April : 10am – 5:30pm (closed Wednesdays)

Sundays closed 6:30pm

mailto:mannj@parliament.uk
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 The North Nottinghamshire Story
Bassetlaw, a largely rural area, is the northernmost 
district of Nottinghamshire and has two principal towns of
Retford and Worksop. It is largely a construct of the 
public sector and named after the wapentake of 
Bassetlaw (similar to a hundred which was the division of
a shire) which dates back to Anglo-Saxon times. It came 
into being as a Parliamentary Constituency in 1885 and 
the District was formed in 1974 by the merger of 
elements of the boroughs associated with Retford and 
Worksop.

Despite its history, it has become clear through a number
of local – and more distant – consultations that the area 
has little sense of 'place' for either locals or the wider 
national awareness. This is a serious issue when it 
comes to employment and other economically relevant 
considerations. Thus decisions were taken a little while 
ago to institute a local Place Board which although 
supported by Bassetlaw District Council would be an 
independent body tasked with raising local and national 
recognition of the area's potential.

For the area to raise its profile and start to realise its 
potential it needs a shared story for everyone to get 
behind to help the area to think and act as one place. 
Whilst the story can hold all the different assets, 
communities and relationships, it has to have an identity 
that is recognisable, used and rooted in the reality of the 
place. Because of the lack of identification with and of 
Bassetlaw as a geographical entity and to make it easier 
to market the area nationally, it was decided to use 
North Nottinghamshire to promote the area, its history, 
environment and potential. North Nottinghamshire 
Place Board has that task.

We all want our area to be successful, to attract people 
to visit and live in the area, encourage those here 
already to stay, persuade investors and developers to 
see us as a place worth investing in and create and 
attract new jobs whilst keeping the ones we have.

At the same time it is important to raise ambition and 
aspiration amongst local residents, young people and 
businesses. Our success will be determined by the 
choices people make about us and we need to 
encourage them to view us in a positive light by 
explaining why we are special, how we are creating a 
better place, what we offer and our plans for the future. 
We need to get on their 'short list' of places to consider.

Of course, many other places are doing the same, so we
will have to work harder, smarter and together to be 
successful and this 'new North Nottinghamshire story' 
will make it easier to deliver our message with clarity and
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 LAWNMOWERS
        Tony Halford

Plant & Grass Machinery Specialist

36 Albert Road, Retford, Notts. DN22 6JB

Tel.: (01777) 860 704
Mob.: 07976 941 407

BRIAN WEBB
(SOLID FUELS)

We offer a full range of coal & 
smokeless fuels and deliver on a 

regular basis in Your Area.
Give me a call on:

01302 867 865

Gas leak? Phone 0800 111 999 immediately.
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consistency . Equally, it will act as the test to measure 
whether we are improving the quality of the experience 
we offer.

It's important to remember that anyone considering us as
a place usually has a number of options in mind. Before 
they add us to their list they need to have a good feeling 
of what our place is all about, what sort of reputation it 
has, what experiences they might have here and what's 
different to do and see.
Because it's people who make these choices the 
decision is often as much about emotion as it is about 
facts. Therefore, ensuring that they have a good 'feel' 
about North Nottinghamshire as a place is critical.

That North Nottinghamshire is a largely rural area 
becomes apparent from both maps and any trips around 
the area. On the other hand, the area has excellent 
communication channels in the form of A1 and M1 road 
links, East Coast Mainline trains and local airports at 
Gamston and Doncaster/Robin Hood as well as a fairly 
central, national, location.
Robin Hood is just one example of a rich and readily 
accessible history, whether it be local such as Sherwood 
Forest, Clumber Park and Cresswell Crags or The 
Pilgrim Fathers and Vulcan bomber. Add easy access to 
centres such as Lincoln and York as well as Sheffield 
and Nottingham, and the tourist potential looms large.

The North Nottinghamshire story is a joint initiative 
between Bassetlaw District Council and the private 
sector that is seeking to raise the profile of the area in 
order to increase the prosperity of everyone in the area. 
It is a task of considerable challenge and which 
demands the support of a wide cross section of our 
community, whether it be by word of mouth, publications 
like this Newsletter or more dynamic forms such as 
social media; if everyone gets behind the concept then 
results will follow.
For more. Contact Sally Gillborn, North Nottinghamshire 
Place Manager: sally.gillborn@bassetlaw.gov.uk

This article based on extracts from
The North Nottinghamshire Story produced by

The North Nottinghamshire Place Board

 What's the latest in science?
Regenerative medicine promises a new world in science 
– the ability to harness the body's own power to 
regenerate itself and repair damaged tissues and 
organs. It may sound like science fiction, but 
Loughborough academics are working to make it science
fact through cutting-edge applied work in healthcare 
engineering.
The field is a group of technologies, including application
of stem cells, to rebuild or help the body to repair or 
regenerate diseased or damaged tissues in the body 
which may be the result of ageing or trauma. Current 
trials for stroke patients (stroke kills brain cells) shows 
these technologies help patients become more 
independent after treatment.

Loughborough University Alumni Magazine
(Issue 30/Autumn 2014)
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FREE CONSULTATIONS AVAILABLE

Our aim is to provide an efficient and cost effective 
service tailored to suit your needs.
Some of our services include:

Annual Accounts  
Management Accounts
Corporation Tax
Payroll and Book Keeping
Self Assessment 
VAT Returns

Claire Weingaertner
07525 867 684
Claire@focusaccounting.co.uk
www.focusaccounting.co.uk

 “Focusing on your needs”

Barrie Codling Photography

Reliable & Stylish Wedding Photographs

Coverage to most tastes & budgets

Classic or latest Storybook style of Album

Other photographic services available

Clarborough-based

Tel.: (01777) 705 396 Mob.: 07949 833 911

www.barriecodling.co.uk

Go away with peace of mind that both your
pets and home are in safe hands

VICKIS ARK
Animal Nannying Service

Member of the National Association of Registered Petsitters
Any animal, large or small, domestic or exotic, daily visits, housesitting,

proficient horsewoman.

Contact: Vicki Wilson
Tel:01427 881 162 Mobile: 07855 751 689

E-mail:vkwilson1@yahoo.co.uk
www.vickisark.co.uk

Est. since 1994 Refs available. Reasonable rates.

In emergencies always ring 999 immediately.

mailto:sally.gillborn@bassetlaw.gov.uk
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 Easy PDFs and other computer tips
Pdf-format (Portable Document Format) files are 
remarkably useful in a number of ways. Firstly, they are 
displayed on screen exactly as the author intended -  no
matter which computer system is being used (Microsoft 
Windows varieties, Apple Mac, Linux, Unix – you name 
it) they all display pdf files exactly the same. This applies
to text (including fonts), images, spreadsheets – 
whatever. This Newsletter, for instance, is transferred to 
our printers in Salisbury as a pdf file with a reduced 
resolution version posted on our website too.*
A further pdf virtue is that files cannot be easily edited.

If you want to view pdf files on your computer, Adobe's 
Reader is your tool. Reader is available widely across 
the internet – bottom of our community website's 
homepage for example! Most modern word processing 
and image editing applications can output pdf files.

*This Newsletter was sent to our printers as a 26MB pdf 
file, too large for e-mail attachments (usually in the 12-
15MB range). Such files can be transferred to an e-mail 
account by two free services – MailBigFile 
(www.mailbigfile.com) and www.wetransfer.com. We use
the former, just drag-and-drop your file into the space 
provided, add e-mail addresses for recipient and yourself
to receive a receipt.

An important security issue: it has become apparent 
that some children are fully aware of their parents' 
passwords when accessing school systems.
This is not only dangerous for parents but also for their 
children. Passwords should be secret!

And, finally – heard about Windows 10?
As I write in late January we are awaiting Microsoft's 
presentation about the next version of Windows (note 
that Windows 9 has been skipped (trying to forget the 
fiasco that was Windows 8?!). Whether this will be a free
update or paid-for is the hot question, so it may be wise 
to hold-fire on purchasing a Windows 8 laptop just now.

Editor

New learning 
strategy
We must be doing something right
because some members have 
been returning for classes for a 
number of years!
Having said that, we don't rest on 
our laurels and have moved to 
what we are calling our 
individualised learning approach. 
This provides (free) resources so 

that members can plot their own way along their chosen 
path, whether that be internet purchasing, e-mails 
(including attachments), digital image editing or office 
applications. With 4 or 5 tutors usually on hand, 
individualised it really is!
Next 5-week block resumes w/c 23rd February.
See IT Group website at www.cwitgroup.btck.co.uk 
for more details or phone Greg on (01777) 700 918

 SPAR/Kings Arms Fundraising Day
WEAR IT BEAT IT. Join the nation and wear red - Friday 
6th February

Come and join Spar and the Kings Arms for some fund-
raising fun on Friday 6th February. Lucy, Matt and the 
team will be raising money (raffles, cakes, guess the 
sweets etc) with all money going to good causes. 

All money raised will be split between The British Heart 
Foundation's Wear It Bear It campaign, and Ann Cobb's 
campaign to raise enough money for a community 
defibrillator.

So, come and join in the fun, and let us put a bit of 
red in your day.

SPAR Stores/King Family Stores

 Housing Choice
Are you struggling with your
housing situation?
Do you need help and advice?
Maybe Housing Choice can help!

The Housing Choice Service is
aimed at people who recognise that they are starting to 
find things difficult in their own homes and want to 
consider their options to meet their changing needs. 
These might include moving to more suitable 
accommodation or making changes to their existing 
property. 

The Housing Choice Case Worker will be
holding surgeries in Retford on the first 
Monday of each month at:
Bassetlaw Action Centre, Canal Street,

Retford, DN22 6EZ 
Tel: (01777) 709 650
Email: 
housing@actioncentre.org.uk

 Also, look out for...
Kathy Cowbrough
Chair of the Fairtrade for Bassetlaw
campaign 
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 Liz Yates
County Councillor

I hope you all had a wonderful 
Christmas and that you enjoy a very
good 2015. It has been quiet over 
the holiday period but I now find 
there is plenty to report.
Firstly we were hit with some cold 
and snowy weather from Boxing 
Day until the New Year, which 
although inconvenient, was not 
unusual during a normal winter. 

What seemed to come from it was the question “Where 
were the gritting lorries?” I had an exceptionally high 
number of parishes making complaints and my own 
experience, of the A620 through Babworth with solid ice 
down the middle and between the tyre tracks on both 
carriageways, which stayed until New Years Eve. There 
are many more stories and it does seem that something 
went wrong. It was the Full Council Meeting at County 
Hall last Thursday when a motion was put to the Council,
not blaming anyone, but asking that a review is held to 
see what could be learnt from this with a report coming 
back to councillors. Unfortunately the current 
administration voted it down, saying everything was fine. 
Rest assured I will continue trying to improve the gritting 
of our roads in our area over the coming months.

Still at the Council Meeting, we had a report that would 
increase our allowances by 2.2%, we tried to amend the 
recommendation to allow us to vote against it, but legal 
officers told us that we couldn’t do that and it would 
increase along with a National Pay Scheme. 
Nottinghamshire County Council pays one of the highest 
allowances in the country to its councillors. That is still 
the case since the last increase in 2009. I will not be 
taking the increase along with many colleagues, it would 
be inappropriate when cuts are being made to front line 
services. 

Finally, we have had a decision made by the company 
IGAS as to where they hope to do an exploratory 
borehole, to evaluate how much shale gas could be 
extracted. The site is off Springs Road at Misson 
Springs. To those who know the area well it is at the old 
rocket launching site that RAF Finningley had during the 
Cold War. A planning application will be submitted to the 
County Council during the next few months. At this stage
there will be no hydraulic fracturing (fracking) carried out,
that would form part of a further planning application if 
the exploratory bore shows a good quantity of shale gas.

As always, if anyone has any questions about these 
or other issues, you can contact me on (01777) 860 
219 or email cllr.liz.yates@nottscc.gov.uk 

 A gardening tip
Get a box of Compost Maker (£2) from Wilkinsons and 
regularly sprinkle a little into your compost bin through 
the year – it works wonders. Now is the time to spread 
last year's compost on your borders.

Editor
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Unity Coaches
Luxury Coaches for UK and continental

excursions & tours

Coaches up to 53 seats
Contract & private hire

Experienced & courteous drivers

(01777) 817 556   Fax: (01777) 816 551

Clarborough Hill, Retford
Tel.: (01777) 704 823

Your local supplier for:
Hand & Power Tools Lawnmowers
Workwear & Boots Garden Tools
Household Cleaning Products Toys & Pedal 
Dog/Cat/Bird Foods Tractors
Batteries & Oil Rat Poison

RBM Agricultural Call in

AMLOT Building
Services

New and renovation

 Most aspects of building 
covered, both internal and 
external

Plus
 Stonework specialist.
 Garden walls/Terraces
 Wooden decking
 Velux windows
 Repair work

No-obligation quotes
No job too small

Contact Neil on:

(01777) 817 847
Mobile  07712 349 177

Water leak? 0800 771 881 for Anglian Water.
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Neighbourhood Plan 
progress

Bassetlaw District Council Land

Retford Times – 4 December 2014
You will all be aware of the article 

which appeared in the Retford Times stating that 
Clarborough had a new housing allocation of 50 houses  
This was completely wrong, there has been no new 
housing allocation and it remains at zero. The Bassetlaw
District Council (BDC) official responsible was quick to 
put the record straight and let all residents know, within 
48 hours, of the error.

The article did, however, contain a larger implication. 
With the withdrawal of planning guidelines for the 
District, the Neighbourhood Plan (NP) becomes hugely 
more significant as a way of protecting our villages. Our 
proposals for the BDC land are a major part of that 
protection.

Background
In 2011 Bassetlaw District Council (BDC) proposed 93 
houses for the Council owned land between the Smeath 
Lane and Big Lane estates. This was part of it’s District 
wide (now abandoned) Local Development Framework. 
Following a display in the village there were massive 
objections to the proposals and BDC dropped the idea. 
However, the non-cultivated section of this land is now 
an eyesore in the village with some sections of it being 
used to dump grass cuttings, tree pruning, waste soil 
and even lumps of concrete. This is in the centre of our 
village!
With the NP we have the ability to decide for ourselves 
what could happen to this land. BDC agree that our 
outline ideas are the way forward!

The ideas
We produced an outline picture of what could happen to 
the land. We publicised these ideas and held a Public 
Meeting on 3 November 2014 to discus them. 
42 people attended the presentation and many questions
were asked with different points of view being 
expressed. The Meeting was seen by the Steering 
Group as a 2 way process, information giving and the 
gathering of ideas. At this stage there were many 
questions which the Steering Group could not answer.

Questionnaire
At the end of the Meeting, members of the public were 
asked to complete a short questionnaire. The results are 
shown below:
1. Do you support the principles of the ideas shown?

 Yes: 80% Neutral: 12% No: 7%
2. The maximum number of houses you would be
    prepared to accept?

0 houses - 3 people; 1-10 houses - 5 people; 
11-20 houses - 9 people; 21-30 houses – 24 people

3 Should there be allotments?
      Yes:   80%       Neutral:  17%       No:   0    
4  Would you be interested in having an allotment? 
      9 said yes
5  Should there be a water park/marina?
      Yes:  66%       Neutral:   15%       No:   20%
6  Should there be a workshop for the marina?
      Yes:  34%       Neutral:   27%       No:   37%
7  Should there be a car park for the school? 
      Yes:  61%       Neutral:   12%       No:   24%

There were a large number of written comments, mostly 
centering about the number of houses, flooding and 
noise from any car park or workshop.
A number of comments were received by e-mail and 
post, including one letter with an alternative, but similar, 
layout for the whole site. These ideas are being 
examined.

What progress?
On 28 November the Steering Group met BDC Property
Department to discuss the land. This meeting was very 
successful with the Steering Group ‘pushing on an open 
door’. A site meeting with BDC, NCC highways, flood 
engineers and Canal Trust was held on 15 January 
2015. Some interesting progress was made. Alternative 
layouts for the land will be produced as a result of this 
meeting.
On 1 December the Parish Council voted unanimously 
to back the principle of the ideas.

Your View
Contrary to some opinion, the Steering Group are very 
interested in what villagers think. Your views are vital to 
our plan; that is why we hold meetings and try to keep 
you informed about what is happening.
The design(s) produced by BDC will be published to all 
residents and businesses. A number of meetings will be 
held to discuss these.

If you have a view, please don’t just keep it to 
yourself. Let us know by using the contact details 
below!

Paul Willcock
Chair of Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group

Contacts: candwnp@gmail.com
www.clawenp.btck.co.uk
Facebook.com/clawenp 
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 Some recent online pitfalls
Although not illegal, a feature of online purchasing or 
renewals has surfaced again recently during 'gardener's 
question time' at our community IT Group.
In the first instance, attempts to renew a driving licence 
appeared to come at a £90 charge whilst another 
example was renewal of a European Health card (E111) 
which required an £80 fee.
Fortunately, both individuals were savvy enough to 
realise that charges should have been around £20 and 
free respectively for these services. The clue was in the 
small lettering on the Google search (or equivalent for 
other search engines):

Renew Driving Licence - Replace Quickly 
with Step by Step
www.driverlicence.co.uk

Renew your driving licence - GOV.UK
https://www.gov.uk/renew-driving-licence

These were the first two 'hits' for this search as I was 
composing this article. The underlined would appear on 
a Google search in blue and would be the link that a user
would click on to access that particular site.
On a Google search, the smaller type below would 
appear in green and is the website's address (actually, 
for geeks, this is the Uniform Resource Locator or URL).
Those in the know, such as our member mentioned 
above, either knew that quoted costs were excessive or 
recognised that the URL wasn't the one required. 
Everything that is in any way a UK Government 
department has the .gov.uk terminator to its URL so the 

second of our 'hits' is the one to go for.

The first hit isn't illegal as it is actually marketing itself as 
an 'agent' – it claims to help you get the job done with 
less effort, but for £70 or £80 and just a couple less 
clicks?!

One final point; notice the https at the start of the official 
sites URL. All URLs start with http (hypertext transfer 
protocol) but sometimes this isn't shown, the extra 's' on 
the second site's version indicates an enhanced 
security system which is particularly important where 
online purchasing is concerned. It is always important to 
feel secure, so when you get to the point of an online 
transaction that wants you to enter your card details, 
take time to look at the address bar (top of window) to 
check the website's full URL is shown with https at the 
beginning. If not, get out of there! 

If you need some help and guidance in making 
online purchases - including eBay or PayPal - why 
not get onboard with Clarborough & Welham IT 
Group. See pages 10 and 14 for contacts.

 Predicting the future in 1950?
The three fundamental rules of robotics... One, a robot 
may not injure a human being, or, through inaction, allow
a human being to come to harm.. Two... a robot must 
obey the orders given it by human beings except where 
such orders would conflict with the First Law... Three, a 
robot must protect its own existence as long as such 
protection does not conflict with the First or Second 
Laws

Isaac Asimov I, Robot (1950) 'Runaround'
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 Men’s Health – Prostate Problems
About 4 years ago I wrote about the need for men in 
their early 60’s to ask for PSA tests through their doctor.  
You may remember that a friend had received a terminal 
prognosis following a PSA test, which he had requested.

We men do not talk health – football, golf, tv or politics, 
yes – not health – not ‘manly’!

My friend survives five years on, thanks to the excellent 
medical processes now available for cancer treatment.  
He is active and, without knowing him, you would not 
know he had health problems.  My own monitoring 
continues but I remain cancer free.  However, my own 
PSA readings show just how careful PSA readings have 
to be interpreted as mine are well above the average 
and, I repeat, I am cancer free.

Another friend, who I had unsuccessfully tried to 
persuade to have a test, had a PSA blood test by 
accident when his doctor inadvertently ticked that 
element of blood testing in a general blood test.  A lucky 
accident as it turned out!  The result was slightly above 
average but the doctor called for a second test in two 
weeks.  The reading had increased and a biopsy was 
carried out. A very small amount of cancer was identified.
This friend had a reading less than half of mine - the 
vagaries of PSA testing!  He had immediate treatment 
and is now cancer free but continues to be monitored.

Remember, prostate cancer shows no symptoms in 
many men.

Go on – have the blood test – you might save your 
own life!

Name and address supplied

 In Search of the Fallen
Regular readers may recall Pete Cox's article in our 
Summer 2014 issue explaining his plans, along with a 
small group of friends, to locate and honour the graves 
or memorials of all those men from Clarborough, 
Welham, Hayton and Clayworth whose names appear 
on Retford's War Memorial. This project is coming to a 
conclusion and we will be serialising extracts from these 
researches that apply to men from Clarborough or 
Welham as close as practicable to the centenaries of 
each individual's death.

A little late for this, we start with Pte. John William 
Briggs who we find as a young man at Clarborough 
School in the early 1890s as recorded in School Log 
Books (see our community website's Education & 
Training ►Primary School History for Log Book 
extracts). On leaving school he soon joined the army and
served in both India and South Africa before 1914.
He was soon posted to the Lincolnshire Regiment, part 
of the British Expeditionary Force (BEF) tasked with 
stopping German advances through Belgium. Having 
seen fierce combat, including fixed-bayonet charges, he 
then took part in the battle near Loos where he lost his 
life on 20th October, 1914. His grave is in the Guards 
Cemetery Windy Corner, east of Bethune

Fostering
dementia

friendly
communities

Dementia Friends is an Alzheimer’s Society led 
initiative, funded by the Department of Health and 
Cabinet Office. It aims to increase dementia awareness 
and change the way the nation thinks, talks and acts 
about dementia. 

A Dementia Friend is someone who has attended a one 
hour information session and has committed to an action
that will make the lives of people living with dementia a 
little bit better. 

Anyone of any age can be a Dementia Friend and every 
action counts however small - from helping someone to 
find the right bus to spreading the word about dementia 
on social media.

Dementia Friends Champions are trained volunteers 
who encourage their family, friends, colleagues and local
community to understand more about dementia, what it’s
like to live with dementia and then turn that 
understanding into action.

If you would like to find out more about Dementia 
Friends please visit www.dementiafriends.org.uk or 
contact Mandy Taylor, Dementia Information Officer  
at BCVS dementiainfo@bcvs.org.uk 
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 Sleeping Beauty comes to
 Clarborough

The scenery is painted,
the curtains 
straightened and the 
wigs are out of the box!
So here we are again; 
after six months of 
singing, dancing and 
high spirits the third 
Clarborough 
Pantomime, Sleeping 
Beauty is ready to hit 
the village hall stage. 
Ever since the 
auditions in June last 

year preparations have been underway for February’s 
performances. 
Members of the group, new and old, have been busy 
learning lines, costume making and creating the set for 
this year’s show. Building on our experience of the last 
two years, the endless enthusiasm of our cast and crew 
and new lighting in the village hall this year’s 
performance promises to be our best yet!

So what is Sleeping Beauty all about?
All is not well in Woollycomb, the land of sheep and 
spinning wheels. Whilst the palace prepares for the 
christening of the year the evil fairy Caraboss plots her 

revenge for 
being left out
in the cold. 
Can 
Peaceful and
her fairy 
crew save 
the day and 
ensure a 
happy ever 
after? or will 
more 

powerful forces of nature need to step in? Will our sleepy
head heroine wake up in time for breakfast? Will the 
love-struck prince find his match? And who is the 
stranger in the red cloak who appears when all seems 
lost?

To find out more, join us
between the 19th and the
21st February 2015 as
Clarborough Village
Ventures Drama Group
presents Ben Crocker’s 
Sleeping Beauty. 
Tickets are on sale now
from the SPAR shop in
Clarborough; book early
to avoid disappointment.
At only £12 for a family of
four (adults £4.50,
concessions £3.50) it’s
the perfect way to
brighten up a February evening.

Heather Heard
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Clarborough Post Office
A reminder that Clarborough's Post Office's 
opening hours at our Village Hall are:

Monday 09:00-11:30
Tuesday 09:00-11:30
Wednesday 15:00-17:30
Thursday Closed
Friday 09:00-11:30

Full Post Office facilities except for driving licence
renewals are available.

Clarborough & Welham Parish
Council Meetings

16th February
30th March
18th May

Meetings open 19:00 in Clarborough Village Hall

Agendas are always posted at least a week in
advance on notice boards and on our community

website where you will also find approved Minutes

Parish Council Office (Village Hall) is open on Monday
mornings (excluding Bank Holidays), so do drop in for 
advice or to make comments on any local issues.

Advertising rates (4 issues)
Full page £100.00
Half page £60.00
Quarter page £30.00
This size £15.00

Contact Val (01777) 708 181

Special rates for 'one off' insertions

Yet again, our greatest thanks go to our
tireless (!) team of volunteer distributors.

The formula for youth: keep your enthusiasm and
forget your birthdays. (Anon)


